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Deacons look for a Q3B Heel soccer to meet Atlantic Christian
V fensive patterns are tougher to get down than defensive patterns,"

he said. "I'm concerned with the front line players not running
the patterns as well as the reserves at this point. Our super class
of freshmen has already had a big, positive impact."

Senior captain Ricky Marvin said he goes into today's game
against Atlantic Christian with guarded optimism.

"Every time we play these smaller schools, we can't take any-

thing for granted and lose all our concentration looking ahead'
to the big games," Marvin said. "So far our progress has been
good and what we're really happy with is our scoring."

"We're all pretty confident," midfielder Mike Fiocco said.
"We'd like to rack up as many wins as possible in the early sea-

son." ,

"Atlantic Christian will be stronger than High Point. They're
not a push over," goalie Geoff Drayton said. "But we should
win on our home field and it shouldn't be as close as last year."

The Tar Heels continue the home stand with a game against
Belmont Abbey at 3 p.m. Saturday on Fetzer Field.

By LINDA ROBERTSON
DTH Slaff Writer

The North Carolina men's soccer team takes on Atlantic
Christian at 3 p.m. today on Fetzer Field in its second test of the
season. The Tar Heels hope to repeat the results of last year's
game against the Bulldogs, but by a much more comfortable
margin. ,

"They took us into overtime last year and we barely came
away with a 1- -0 victory so they are definitely a capable squad,"
Carolina coach Anson Dorrance said. "They didn't lose anyone
to graduation and we lost five or six starters so it should be quite
a game." .

UNC opened its season with an impressive 8-- 0 shutout of High
Point Sunday. Dorrance said the offensive display was a good
sign so early in the season. '

"Right now we are trying to establish patterns of play and of
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By GEOFFREY MOCK
DTII Assistant Sports Editor

Sixth in a series.

The day of reckoning will soon be upon
Wake Forest's first-ye- ar coach Al Groh.
With the season opener against South
Carolina just days away, Groh is going to
have to make a decision as to who his start-

ing quarterback will be.
Sophomore Gary Schofield and senior"

David Webber are the contestants for the
chance to replace record-breakin-g quarter-
back Jay Venuto. Both Schofield and
Webber said they believed Groh had made
a decision, but if he had, he was not giving
any clues.

"I talk about it every day," Groh said.
"I will announce a decision on quarter-
back whenever it is in the best interest of
the team."

Groh said he would not use the shuttle
system, but that both Schofield and Web-

ber would see playing time. "Both quar-

terbacks have earned the right to play in a
game," he said. "To make a change in
the game would change the tempo of the
offense, but not dramatically so."

"Gary has the longer range with his
arm, but David is better on the sprint-ou- t.

Our style offense requires the quarterback
to understand what we're trying to do
and make snap, on-fie- ld decisions. Both
are very smart and competitive. A quarter-
back's mind and heart are just as important
as his arm." .

Schofield said the competition had only
helped his performance. "I feel mentally
I'm ready to play," he said. "David de-

serves a lot of credit. He has worked hard
and earned a lot of respect. We feel like
we have two starting quarterbacks instead
of two second-strin- g quarterbacks."

At the end of last season it was expected
the quarterback decision would be made
by then head coach John Mackovic. But
Mackovic left the Deacons during spring
practice to join the coaching staff of the
Dallas Cowboys and Groh, who in January
1981 was named defensive coach under
Mackovic, was given the position.

With Mackovic's departure coming so
late in the practice season, some worried
the setback would damage the Deacons'
Atlantic Coast Conference title hopes.
But the players said the changeover did
not hurt them.
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Al Groh
will start at the guard positions and Ben
Freeman at center.

Wayne McMillian and Dan Dougherty
will be the starting running backs. .

The weak spot on last year's 5-- 6 Deacon
team was on defense which gave up 20
touchdowns in its last seven games. In
hopes of improving the unit, Groh has
switched from a 5-- 2 to 4--3 alignment.

"The 4--3 is what I've been working
with," he said. "The 4--3 is not the best
defense against a single play, but it gives
us more flexibility and variety. You're
sending in a third more players into the
line and as with military theory, the more
battalions you send in, the better."

The defensive stalwarts will be Yarnell
and linebacker Joel Triplett. Groh said he
put Triplett in the strong side linebacker
position in order to give him more range.
The other linebackers will be Steve litaker
in the middle and Kent Simon as the weak
side linebacker.

Yarnell will be joined on the front line
by Mike Hodgson at the other end spot
and Alex Brown and Eric Metzler in the
two tackle slots.

The safetys will be Lewis Owens and
Landon King. Both had seen playing time
in the past, but were dropped out of the
starting positions because of injury and
had to win their spots back during fall
practice.

Eddie Green and Henderson Threatt
will be the cornerbacks.

"We have a close-kn- it team," defensive
end Eddie Yarnell said. "We knew coach
Groh before. When Mackovic left in spring
practice we didn't have any time for re-

morse. We had to get back to work. The
transition was smooth and the people
really like being around coach Groh."

Mackovic's Deacon teams were char-

acterized by a high scoring offense that
made him popular with the fans, but Groh
said he was not concerned with that pop-
ularity.

"I hope to be very exciting and win "
Groh said, "but if both are not present,
"I'll take the win. I'm very happy with as
good a position as Wake Forest has been
in. They have won in the past and they can
win again."

Mackovic left Groh with an explosive
receiving . corps that could make either
Schofield or Webber look good. All-AC- C

wide receiver Wayne Baumgardner returns
and looks to continue his 30-ga- streak
of catching at least one pass a game. His
12 career conference touchdown passes
tie him for the ACC record.

The man he is tied with is Deacon
flanker Kenny Duckett, who caught all 12

of his touchdowns last season to set a new
ACC season record. Together, the two-wil- l

keep opposing teams' secondarys
busy.

"If they try to double .coverage me,
somebody else will be open," Duckett
said. "If I'm running decoy that gets
somebody open, that's great with me. I'm
a team player."

The tight end position will also be strong
with Phil Denfield starting and Mike Mul-

len and Rodger Morrill providing depth.
Otherwise, Groh needs to fill in several

gaps. "This is as inexperienced and youth-
ful a team as I've been associated with,"
he said. "The opening game will be very
challenging. Depth is relative. At some
positions we go from a young kid to an
even younger kid."

Groh is counting on tackle Richard Bal-ding- er

to provide strength on the offensive
line. "Baldinger was one of the most im-

proved players in spring practice," Groh
said. "He's aggressive, and competitive.
He's the strongest person on the team
and he's set an attitude on the offensive
line that has helped its development."

Paul Gardner will man the other tackle
spot while Danny Martin and Pat Slenski

UNC football notes
North Carolina football coach Dick

Crum said he did not believe that the pre-

season polls picking the Tar Heels to fin-

ish in the Top 20 will effect the team's
play.

' "It's nice that some people think so
highly of our team,"Crum $aid, "but our
players know they haven't proved anything
on the field yet. I'm sure there have been
instances where the polls have bothered a
team, but I think our guys are too mature
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4 the Tir Heels were picked tenth" in the
Sports Illustrated poll, 12th in the AP poll
and 14th in the UPI.

While Kelvin Bryant is securely in the
starting tailback position, the number two
spot behind him is still up for grabs bet-

ween Tyrone Anthony and Bobby Ratliff.
Anthony ended spring practice behind
Bryant on the depth chart, but Ratliff has
had a strong fall practice.

Soccer vs. Atlantic Christian, 3 p.m. oh
Fetzer Field.
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HELD OVER 7TH WEEK

"ARTHUR" Dudley Moore
3:00 5:00 7:00 9:00

24 Pithy
25 News bit
27 Loathe
30 Short-bille- d

rail
31

49 Dumas'
group .

56 Gymnast
Korbut

57 Up-fro- nt

monies
58 Substantive
59 Topsoil
60 Pigpens
61 Malacca
62 Camera need
63 Rich cake
64 Grafted:

her.

Fraud
in the

NOW SHOWING
3:10 5:10 7:10 9:1033

hole
36 William

Gibson m

ACROSS
1 Working

group
5 Strategy

game
10 Men-onl- y

affair
14 Medley
15 Shaping

tool
16 Cultivate
17 Rancor
18 Here and

there
19 Ben

Adhem
20 Solzheni-tsy- n

work,
(or short

23 Slate

mom
KURT

RUSSELL
AVCO EMBASSY
PICTURES REIEASE

play
39
40

Devour
Evident
Climbing41

HELD OVER 3RD WEEK
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To love a stranger f "f ll '
b easy. 1 1 K W4

To k9l a lover is not I 1 "STMTS'1
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3

plant
42 Mentioned
43 Sanction
44 Oak fruit
47 Food dish

EYE OF T THr SERVICESmmsrsity o

26 Fox or dog
27 Suffered
28 Existed
29 The past:

abbr.
30 Holy one:

abbr.
31 Euphemism
32 Diminutive

suffix
33 China etc.
34 Argot
35 Woolly one
37 Suppose
33 OA's need
42 Lambastes ,

43 Obese
44 Coral

island
45 "Daphnis

and"
46 Heart or

kidney
47 Trapshoot-in- g

48 Author ;

Hermann ;

50 Forest nuts
for animal
food

51 "Do
others..."

52 Fuss
53 Relating to

the dawn
54 Litter's

smallest
55 Snicker

DOWN
dancer

Alda
"Death on
the "
Gilding
material
Potter's
needs

UNITED
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Yesterday's Puzzle Solved:

Garb
Harrow's
rival
Close
Adam's son
Less fresh
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Special Promotions And
Prices For Meal

Card Holders
Watch For Our Daily

And Weekly Specials
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11 Leg bone
12 On high
13 Mucilag-

inous
21 Target
22 Act the ham
25 Hawkeye
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Good Sept. 2 j
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"The Radical
Right's Challenge

to Democracy"
Tuesday, Sept. 8th

8:00 P.M.
Memorial Hall
Admission Free

Presented by the
Carolina Union Forum Committee

i
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